
 
 

Retrofit Refresh: Best practices for existing home audits 
September 21 & 22, 2023  12:00-4:00 EDT/day (Virtual Session) 

Access helpful tips, tricks and best practices for existing home audits and brush up on your skills. 

CACEA member and experienced energy advisor, Stephen Magneron will lead this two-half day training 
program which will provide a deep understanding of the existing home audit process - providing practical, “boots 
on the ground” guidance and lessons learned for each building and administrative component; highlight potential 
modelling challenges; and other information to support the work of existing home EAs. 

The content is geared to those who are newly licensed EAs; for REAs seeking a refresh of the existing home 
audit process; EA candidates who have ideally passed NRCan’s Foundation and EA (House) exams; and for 
industry stakeholders who want to better understand the existing home audit process.  This program assumes 
that participants have an general understanding the of building science, building processes and materials as well 
as the requirements of the Natural Resources Canada (NRCan) EnerGuide Rating System process. 

ABOUT THE PRESENTER: 

 

Stephen Magneron has been with Homesol Building Solutions Inc. since 
2010 and is their Ontario Manager. He is a highly experienced Energy 
Advisor supporting the EnerGuide, ENERGY STAR for New Homes, R-
2000 and CHBA Net Zero programs. Stephen is also a Passive House 
consultant and PHIUS+ Verifier; a trainer for CHBA’s Net Zero programs and 
Homesol; and highly sought after for his expertise, guidance and engaging 
approach.  He is also am active CACEA member. 

REGISTRATION: 
Includes two virtual four-hour training sessions; a digital “Retrofit Refresh Handbook;” and CACEA CEC: 8  (must 
attend the full program to receive CECs) 

CACEA Member: $275.00 (taxes additional) 
CACEA Non-member*: $450.00 (taxes additional) 

Additional Registration Subsidies: 

 

BC Residents:  
 $137.50 subsidy  
courtesy of FortisBC   

MB EAs/SOs:  
Registration reimbursed 
courtesy of MEIA  

SK EAs/SOs:  
Registration 
reimbursed courtesy 
of SaskPower 

 
NB Residents: $27.50 mbr/ $45.00 non-mbr 
subsidy for 10 people courtesy of NB Power 

 
  

Cancellation Policy: 
There are no cancellations after September 13, 2023. A $25 administration fee will apply. 
*If you sign up to be a member by October 6, 2023 you will receive 3 months of membership for free (must pay for a full year 
valid until December 2024. (This offer is not valid for member renewal.) 

 
 

CACEA is a national association focused primarily on the EA profession and supporting a sustainable and recognized 
profession of valued and credible Canadian energy advisors (EA) and promoting Association and members by working with 
the larger residential building community and facilitating opportunities to enhance the EA’s profile, contribution, and impact. 
For more information visit the CACEA website at www.cacea.ca ; email info@cacea.ca;  or call 1-888-315-2774. 

  

This program was made possible due to 
the support of Natural Resources Canada 

 

Thank you to our  
Annual Premier Corporate Sponsor 

REGISTER ONLINE (https://cacea.ca/events/) 
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